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Kentucky's

universities
offer study
tour abroad
:o . Iv ·

II
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A study tour to London, England

will be offered Dec, 26-Jan, 9 by th~
Cooperative Center for Study In
Brltain. ··
.
. The Cooperative Center ls a con. aortlum group of Kentucky universities.
Courses will be provided in British Theater, International Business
History and Nursing/Health Educa'.
!Ion. The courses provide . three
hours college credit. Adults ma
participate on a contlnulng·: educftlon non-credit basts , . ,; ,,
.
, Each course pro~ldes -fj~j~ trips
. to places of special professional In- terest including: backstage visits to
theaters, special museum visits
Lloyds of London, Bank of England'
London Stock Exchange, hospitals'
hospices and health clinics.
. '
Interested persons should contact
the Cooperative Center for Study In
Britain, Office of International
Programs, Western Kentucky University.

Science group se,ts meet
.

f),Jv. 11-/-!i]

The Kentucky Academy of Science will have its
73rd annual meeting Friday and Saturday at Garrett
Conference Center on the campus of Western Kentucky University.
An anticipated 300 scientists from unlversltles, colleges, high schools and governmental agencies from
across Kentucky and surrounding states will take
part In 205 different presentations. Topics range
from anthropology to zoology.
Dr. William C. DeVries, director of the artificial
heart program at Humana Heart Institute In
Louisville, will lecture Friday during the academy's
full session.
Businesses and Industries will exhibit the newest
scientific equipment, publications and teachlng aids.
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SUNDAY
chlnson, Kan., and Chicago. He wlll maclst at Bowling Green Medical,. ment and Support ·Groups, Legal
'CALLING THE-. PAST TO be available for questions alter the Center. For more Information con- Rights, The Changing Role of
WESTERN'S FUTURE' will be the lecture. For more Information con- tact the nursing department.
. Women and other various topics.
theme of the 1987 Phonothon. This tactDaveLaBelle.
FRIDAY
For more ln(ormatlon contact Jenyear's pledge goal Is $39,000. In an
•- • · •1~:30 A.M. 73RD ANNUAL .nyScheldorl.
attempt to achieve this goal, 1,500
7:30 P.M. NOBEL LAUREATE MEETING OF_THE ACADEMY OF. _
-• ''• •
_ students will contact 35,000 alumni LECTURE will be held In the SCIENCE will meet In the Memor!- · 8 : 3 0 A. M. ·THE TH IR D
to ask for donations today through Downing University Center al and Executive Rooms of Garrett DISTRICT CHORAL COMPETIThursday evenings. For more in- Theatre. The guest speaker wlll be · Conference Center. For more In- TION wlll be held In Van Meter
formation contact Ann Toni• Dr. David Hubel, Department of formation contact Dr:.:c Joe, Auditorium. For more Information
· Kereiakes at the office of develop- : Neurobiology at· Harvard Medical: Winstead.
· · ·· contact Martha Lyne.
ment.
·
School, winner of·: the · 1981 Nobel'.
• • •
• • •
• ·• •
Peace Prize ·- for : physiology· and:
2:10 P.M. FACULTY DEVEL10 A.M . . QUARTER HORSE
• 2:30 P.M. 'FIRST LIGHT: THE medicine. His topic: will be "Eye, OPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING_ SALE will · be held at WKU's
STORY OF THE SPACE TELE- Brain and Perception." For more will be held in the Academic Al- Agriculture Exposition Center. For
SCOPE' can ·be seen in Hardin informatio'! contact Stephen House. ' fairs Conference Room in Wetherby · more information contact . Wayne
Administration B,uilding. For more _Boyd.
Planetarium. Shows can also be
• • •·
i.•
seen Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30
8 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL will information contact Kim Jordan. .
SATURDAY
p.m. Admission Is free. For more feature senior · soprano Michelle_
WKYU-FM/WDCL-FM will hold
. Information contact the department Blakeman in the Recital Hall of
ofphyslcsandastronomy. _Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. Ad- "The Friend Raiser 1987." The
MONDAY
mission ls free. For more inlorma- last day of the event will be Saturday, Nov. 14. For more information
6 P.M. PREVENTION OF - tioncontactthemusicdepartment.,
contact Pam Gray.
HEART DISEASE: RECOGNITION
- WEDNESDAY
OF HEART

ATTACK

AND

EMERGENCY CARE. This 90 _
mlnute session will be presented by
Dr. Henry Baughman In room 304
of the Science and Technology Hall.
For more information contact the
fl
of ce of non-tr~dlt;on;l programs.

10 A.M. THE DEPARTMENT OF

NURSING AND CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT will host a

• • •

A.M. 'HARVESTING OUR
POTENTIAL, A KENTUCKY ,
RURAL WOMEN'S CON-'
FERENCE,' will be held In the
8

Nurses' Career Day In the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom. The Downing University Center. Topics
primary purpose of the career day of discussion will include ManageIs to introduce nursing students to
prospective employers. For more
8 P.M. DELTA OMICRON FALL Information call the department of
MUSICALE will be held in the
Recital Hall of Ivan Wilson Fine nur.sing.
Arts Center. For more information
THURSDAY
contact the music department.
5 P.M. DRUG UPDATE will be
TUESDAY
held In Downing University Center
7 P.M. PRIZE-WINNING WHITE room 308. The session will cover
HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHER PETE the major new drugs introduced for
SOUZA will speak about and show use in medical treatment •during
his work in Grise Hall Auditorium. the 1986 year. The instructor will be_
Souza w~~ a photographer for Hut- Melinda Cummins, clinical phar---• --• ••--
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A Christmas Madrigal
Feast has become a
highlight of the Christmas
season for Bowling
; Green ...
The Ballroom of Garrett
Conference Center will
be festive with heraldic
· banners and the brilliant
processional of madrigal
singers and dancers,
clothed in reproductions
of the beautiful garments
of the Renaissance.
The processional, the huge platter with the boar's
head, the sparkling wassail bowl, the madrigal singers,
and strolling minstrels, all are reminiscent of the
pageantry of the sixteenth century. The feast of hot roast
beef, chicken, ribs, salad, vegetables and dessert, served
buffet style, will satisfy the most discriminating palate.

December 4, 5, 6, 1987 • 7 p.m.
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom
Tickets: $14.00, available November 9 at the
Food Services Office, 745-2416 or 745-5784

j) 'A,'· .

For more information, call 745-3751.11· /-t
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Mulch ado···about som ethingl
I
Leaves piled alongside Bowling
Green streets won't. be beaded for
the Butler County landfill now.
Instead, they likely will end up as
mulch In somebody's garden aftera brief stay at the Western Kentucky University Farm off
Nashville Road.
The City of Bowling Greeri and
the university have entered Into a

three-year agreement to use the another place to dump its leaves.
The city is paying WKU $27,000
farm as a depository where the
for the project. The first load was
leaves are composted Into mulch.
Luther Hughes, head of WKU 's dumped Oct. 19.
The leaves are ground up by a
agriculture department, said the
idea came up between him and Bill machine and then are wet down
Hays, Bowling Green public works and receive a fertilizer to stimulate
decay-causing microorganisms to
director.
Bowling Green's landfill closed in make them rot laster.
Hughes said the end product will
August,. and the city · needed

not be a fertilizer but carli
gardener in at least two"
Mulch slows water evaporal
can be an asset during a 1
It also inhibits weed gro
shutting sunlight out of soil. .
Leaves will be dumped ·..i
through mid-December, he
said he expects 7 m lllion tf

1
)

something at WKU's farm

not be a fertilizer but can aid a
e to dump its leaves.
is paying WKU $27,000 gardener in at least two ways.
ect. The first load was Mulch slows water evaporation and
can be an asset during a drought.
19.
s are ground up by a It also inhibits weed growth by
d then are wet down · shutting sunlight out of soil.
a fertilizer to stimulate
Leaves will be dumped probably
,g microorganisms to
through mid-December, he said. He
ot faster.
id the end product will said he expects 7 million to 8 mil-

lion pounds of dry leaves, which
wlll make 3 million to 4 million
pounds of mulch.
Hughes said the mulch will probably be sold for I cent to 5 cents
per pound, with the city and the
univer~ity splitting the profits.
There will be some expenses, but
already_ the project is saving

money, he said ..
The city's project costs are less
than the expense io take the leaves
to Butler County. WKU is saving
about $10,000 since it doesn't have
to haul its leaves to a landfill.
Two WKU faculty members and
three students _are overseeing the
project.
·
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ABOVE LEFT: Bowling Green StreeJ Dlvblon employee l"rant Alex- '
ander operates a huge leaf vacuum' Wied to pick up le~Vta at curbs ·
and blow tbem Into a truck. ABO.\'.!!l: Western KentucifUnlverslty
Farin employee Bobby Daugherty uses a regular tractor-pulled silage
chopper to grind up leaves, sending out a brown cloud Of materials.
• •.FAR LEFT: Lutber Hughes, bead of WKU's agriculture department,
,, looks at ground-up leaves !bat will become mulch In tbe WKU-BG leaf
·" ''program. LEFT: Bowling Green .Street Department l!IDP_loyee Ertl\
Slllllh stands beside a load of leaves being dumped from a full lr\lck
at Westem's farm.
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ABOVE LEFT: Bowling Green Strei!t'Dlvlslon employee Fr~ Alexander operates a huge leaf vacuum used to pick up leaves at curbs
and blow them· Into a truck. ABOVE:. Western Kentucky University
· Fann employee Bobby Daugherty. uses a regular tractor-pulled silage .
chopper to grind up leaves, sending out a brown cloud of materials.
:;.FAR.LEFT: Luther Hughes, head of WKU's agriculture department,·
\, looks at ground-up leaves that will become mulch In the WKU-BG leaf
·,t:; program . .LEFT:. Bowling Green .Street Department employee Eric
iT. ;.Smith stands beside a load of leaves being dumped from a full,truck ·,.,
-;'\atWestern'afann. ,
. · ., .. \\j· -""'''··•., • •.; , . : . ·· .
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WKU student count up
. . it officially counts
western Kentucky un1v~r; the second highest in
13 520 students this semes e '
th~ scMol's history.
an earlier preliminary tally
That is 147 more tra~KU Registrar Freida Egshowed, accordlng o
gleton.
·ll nt was attained in fall
The only higher enr~3 :::;re students than now,
1979 when there were
she said.
.
ercent more than last
Current enrollment is 10 .3 P Ieton said. First-time
fall's 12,257 students, Mrs.n~!~rease of 451 over f~ll
freshman number 2,559)>, /,J .
/ t: . ; c • '.- 7
198o,

Enrollment rises at WKU, Murray
Officials at Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green say

the school's fall enrollment of 13,520 students is the second-highest
in school history.

The figure represents a l0.3 percent increase over last fall's
12,257 students, registrar Freida Eggleton said, and is only 13
students short of the record enrollment of 13,533 in 1979.
At Murray State University, officials say increases in the number of new freshmen and new transfer students helped the school
boost its fall enrollment to 7,376 students.
The total represents an increase of 4.3 percent over last fall's
7,073 students, said Phil Bryan, dean of admissions at Murray
State.
C. , j
! l . 3 - ':; 7

Tomorrow
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged
to submit /lems concerning
public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the

Tomorrow column, which appears daily and lists significant
events scheduled tor the next
.day. There Is no charge and
!items should be submltled by 8
a,m, the day before the event,

3:45 p,m. at Bowling Green
Public Library, two children's
films, "Rufus M.,' Try Again"

and "Something Queer About
the Library," will be shown in
the ilbrary's program room.
7 p.m. in Grise Hall
Auditorium, Pete Souza, prizewinning White House photographer, will speak about and show
his work. Souza was a photographer for Hutchinson, Kar.sas
and Chicago.
7:30 p.m. In Downing University Center, the Nobel Laureate
Lecture will feature David
Hubel, department of
neurobiology at Harvard Medical school, as guest speaker.
Hubel Is 1981 Nobel Peace Prize
winner for physiology and medicine.
8 p,m. In Recital Hail of Ivan
WIison Fine Arts Center, a
senior recital will feature
soprano Michelle Blakeman,
Admission Is free,

Coming Attrac.tions
.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
Items concerning happenings and
events ln Southcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
whlcb appears every Thursday.
There is no charge and Jtems
should be submitted at least two
weeks In advance of the event.
Deadline ls noon Wednesday.

p. N. i 1- 4- - r 7

Kerr Memorial Uritted Methodist
Church will sponsor a bazaar of
baked goods, crafts and wood Items
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday.
McNetll School Fall Festtval wll!
be at 5:30 p.m .. Thursday Nov. 12.
It will feature a chill supper, cake
walk, bicycle raffle, haunted house
and a prize trip to Orlando, Fla.

CONCERTS
WKU's department of music
The Rlvendell Children and Youth
presents Faculty ·Woodwind Quartet Center wlll have Its second annual
for the third concert in the Faculty fall conference Thursday Nov. 12 at
, · ····.'. '
Concert Series at 8 p.m. Monday In Gall House 1n Loulsvllle.
.,
.,,:
Recital· Hall of the Fine Arts
·Center.Tickets are $3.
~.
Ohlo County Homemakers
Christmas Bazaar will be 9 a.m.-4
\, WKU'; department of music p.m. Saturday at Ohio County
presents Davld Collins, tenor, 1n a Park, Two buildings will be filled
senior recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in with Christmas goodies.
'the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
· Center.
,A quarter horse sale wtll begin at
10 a.m. Saturday and Sunday at the
WKU's department of music Agriculture Expositlon Center.
, presents the WKU Show Choir
A Fall Classic Horse Show w!ll
under direction of Kenneth Davls
with choreography by Beverly begin at 6 p.m. 'Wednesday at the
Veenker at 8 p.m. Wednesday In Agriculture Exposition Center.
Van Meter Auditorium.
)
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Dr. DeVries speaks at WKU
Dr. William DeVrles of Humana Heart
Institute in Louisville spoke Friday at
Western Kentucky University .. about the
advantages and disadvantages of,.mediclne technology.
.
Specifically, he discussed the ethical
dilemmas involved with the artificial
heart transplants he had performed. His
patients have included Barney Clark and
Willlm Schrader.
The doctors, as well as the family, are
laced with an ethical decision,. according

.!

to De Vries.
. ;
' ;_,,_-,:,,DR.WILLIAM DeVRIES
He asked the listeners to think about
which was more ethical, .. living while having an. artificial
organ hooked to a machine or dying.
· Preparing lamlly members to turn off the life machines
.. ·when necessary was also part ofhis discussion. ; ·
DeVries noted that insurance problems coulp develop from
having access to the advanced technology.
· ·•
,
The doctor invited the group of. listeners to help push back
the frontier of technology. ,•
'/+ · .
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Gaines scholarship a~arded
PIPES GAINES (left), Daily News general manager, congratuJates
Randall K. Ward, a Western Kentucky University senior from
Glasgow, on being named recipient of the $500 John B. and Clarence
M. Gaines Scholarship Award for 1987. Another $500 awarded annually
Is retained in the scholarship !Und. The scholarship Is presented to a
student in the WKU journalism department with preference given
advertising majors. It Is in memory of the founder of the Daily News,
John B. Gaines, and Clarence M. Gaines, lather of current Dally
News Publlsher John B. Gaines and Editor J. Ray Gaines.
·
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This Week
-at 'Western;,
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SUNDAY
Center. Cont~ct continuing educa- 116. Contact the continuing educa2 .P.M. WKYU•FM/WDCL-FM tloninnl!rslngprogram.
tlon in nursing program.
- .
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OPEN
. ·• • •
•
•
•
HOUSE will be held In the lobby of
'8:30 A.M. MILK HAULER
8:30 A.M. TIME.MANAGEMENT
Academic Complex. There will be TRAINING PROGRAM will be held
live music and tours of the studios. at WKU's Agriculture Exposition
Entertainment will be provided by Center. Contact E.C. Troutman at
David Kelsey and the Kentucky (606) 258-2785.
Consort, Steven Webber, Steve Gibb
• • •
and David Livingston and Friends. · 8 P.M. THE MUSIC DEPART•
Contact Pam Gray.
MENT ., will feature senior David
• • •
Collins Jn his senior .recital in the
.- 2:30 P.M. "FIRST LIGHT: THE recital hall of Ivan ,Wilson ·Fine
STORY OF THE SPACE TELE·, Arts Center. •Selections will. ·be
.SCOPE" can .be seen. In Hardin · "Hark' the Echoing Air" by Henry
Planetarium. Shows can also be Purcell, :'.IRecltatlve and Arla from
seen a~ 7:30 p.m. Tuesday .and Tannhauser". by Richard Wagner
Thursday. Admission Is free. Con- and ·"II mlo tesoro" • from Don
tact department of physics and · Giovanni by Mozart. ·
astronomy.
- ·. :_, WEDNESDAY .
. MONDAY
8 P.M. WKU'S SHOW CHOIR will
. 3 P.M. MAMMOTH CAVE AREA perform In Van Meter Auditorium
4-H COUNCIL will meet In Downing under. the ,direction of Kenneth ·
University Center room 349. Con- Davis and choregraphy by Beverly
tact Joyce Rasdall.
·
Veenker. Selections will be "Vars!• • •
ty Drag" ·arranged by Shaw, "The
6 P.M. PREVENTION, RECOG· Best of Big Band" arranged by
NITION AND CARE FOR HEAT Kerr, "Theme from New York,
STRESS PROBLEMS. This 90- New York" by Mann/Goffln. Adminute session will be taught by mission Is 'free .. Contact the
Henry Baughman in room 304 of department of music.
Science and Technology building.
THURSDAY
• • •
8:30 A.M. DEPARTMENT OF
8 P.M. FACULTY CONCERT EDUCATION MEETING will be
SERIES will feature a Woodwind held In Downing University Center
Quintet In the recital hall of Ivan room 226. Contact Jeanne _Herbele
Wilson Fine Arts Center. Perform-- at564-3921. ·
" ·
.,,;e,,,:, ;on·«;,;:>
l.ng musicians will be Anne Hale,
- •, • •
flute; Donald Wilkinson, oboe;
3:20 P.M. FACULTY SENATE
· Joseph Brooks, clarinet; Larry wlll meet in Garrett Conference
Long, bassoon; Leslie Norton, horn. Center · ballroom. ,Contact · Fred

-~~~e;i\1;;~ -:;11 ~:f~~!e- ·'i1~~~~~· M_~~h~;_~'.'~-~~if~_!/~·~• ~:'.;-\;~_:~ f-~:~~}ff:~~~~
"Variations sur un Theme Libre"
by Eugene Bozza; "Glaserqulnett
Es-Dur" by- Anton Reicha. Admlsslon Is $3 at the door. Proceeds
beneflt music scholarship funds.
Contact the music department.

TUESDAY
WKU'S ART GALLERY will
feature the paintings and drawings
of Robert Wolle and Lon Beck of
Miami, Ohio through Nov. 26.
Gallery hours are B a.m.-4:40 p.m.
and admission Is free. Contact the
· art department.
-,,

•

• •

5 P.M. USING LASER IN CAR·
DIOVASCULAR SURGERY lecture
will be held In Downing University
Center room 349. Contact the conti. nulng .education In .nursing pro, gr~m·,. ~;~ ?. ___ J ~ · .: -~ - . ,~ -;·, _. -~l/J ~'.!.~, •
8 P.M. UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOARD Will feature Michael
Jonathan In concert In Van Meter
Auditorium. Bennie Beach, DUC
program coordinator, says 500 tickels will be free and available at
DU C's Information desk. Contact

Bennie Beach.

8 A.M. THE AMERICAN RED
FRIDAY
CROSS SPECIALTY COURSE will
8 A.M. NEUROLOGICAL
feature a parenting Instructor ASSESSMENT LECTURE will be
course In . Downing University held In Academic Complex . roo_m

,
\_

\
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This week
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Continued From Page 3-C ·
verslty Center room 305. Contact
Sharon Koontz.
·
·

• • •

4 · P.M. "CINDERELLA" will be
the last production of the .WKU
· Children's Theatre Series· this
.· , semester. Shows can 8.lso ·be S~en
at 1 p,m. and 3:30 p.m. Nov. 14-15
In Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall. Admission Is 50 cents. Contact
Whit Combs......
·•·•· '
, ..•. 1•

• •· iFnl t ·,;_,. · , , i

5 P.M. 'KENTUCKY '\JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL ALL-STATE
CHORUS will meet In Van Meter
Auditorium and Garrett Conference.,
Center ballroom. Contact Brenda
Thomas.
SATURDAY
7 A.M. SEMINAR FOR
SOUTHCENTRAL KENTUCKY
SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGY
TECHNOLOGISTS will be held In
Downing University Center. Contact
Teresa Johnson at 651-6171.

• • •

9 A.M. REGIONAL TRAINING
FOR CHAMPIONS AGAINST
DRUGS will be held Jn .O.arrP.tt _
Conference Center. Contact Ruth
Cornelius. .
.•·
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P.M. 'iALL CLASSIC HORSE·.
SALE ..will be held at .WKU's · ·
Agriculture Exposition Center; Con· ·
tact the ag.department.
·

•

l~SOddTeu·p, partners, '
· for WKU's rJd_.l,ng __,_clo~s
"<:., i<_:·_. . .

When £,~~s ·E. ~~~eXo~'r sfudents head for class, they put down
their pencils and ·pads and pick up

Anderson said.
And th~re ~re well-paying jobs in
They are the ones who sign up_· -the horse in_dustry for a lucky few,
for training, judging and horse pro- :,,Anderson said.

their boots and currycombs.

duction and management.-: classes :·t "Yes indeed,"

·

Anderson

said,

They leave the tiled classrooms Instead · of or in addition_ -.to the adding with a laugh. "Sometimes I
of the hill far behind and file into ridingclasses..
· ~iwishlwasinon~."
the dirt-floored arena .of Western·
Kentucky University's Agriculture

Exposition Center off Nashville
Road.
There they learn how to ride,
take care of and judge horses, from
a man who has spen_t a lifetime do-

ing just that.
Anderson, 34, has been riding
"since r was little" and growing
up on a M;issouri farm, the son of
an agriculture extension agent.
He worked his way through college, where he earned a degree in.
animal sc_ience, by training and

showing horses and, ·with the help
of his wife, has run a riding stable.
Now

Anderson

passes on . the

knowledge he has acquired to the
40-50 students who take his four
classes each semester.
They sign up for a variety of
reasons.

Many sign up ior riding classes
just to have some fun - but not all,
by any means.

"We do have quite a few who ful-

ly intend to make a living with
horses

when

t~ey

leave , her_e,"

~- ?,

';'"o

''.,,;,J ,i:; 'ir~ficf·;:. r<-g::i :"'>,"i'c1·'i'
,.;;;;-.-....,...::: ·:12,\tf'.°r,\-' ·.~:;'{( ·/·_::· ,:!:· ·--:: ';.-ip ~/,
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.l~p·a-rt ne-rs~
i-iding clqss
:e ones who sign up
1dging and horse pro-

And there are well-paying jobs in
the horse industry for a lucky few,
Anderson said.

management classes·
"Yes indeed," Anderson said,
in addition to the adding with a laugh. "Sometimes I
· wish I was in on~."
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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT: Suzanne Bell, a graduate student
and an assistant to riding teacher Charles E. Anderson, gives some
pointers to Andrea Jackson, a WKU student from Chicago. John
Campbell of South Union leads "Mischief" Into_ the Ag Expo Center
arena before the start of class. A rider receives style pointers as he
takes his horse through bis paces around the arena. Jodi Sobotha of
Longwood, Fla., pracl!ces the jumping posil!on on "Shanda." Gretchen Leopold of Lexington brushes "Buddy" before saddling him.

I
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(Staff Photo by LaMar Weaver)

Keeping dry
UMBRELLAS WERE out In force during this morning's rainfall. This ,
shot of a lone student walking by the statue of .H.H. Cherry on
western Kentucky University's campus was take!' from Cherry Hall
looking down College Street.
D • N , I I • ',' - ¥"
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged
lo submit items concerning public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow column, which appears dally and Jlsts slgnifJcant events scheduled for the next
day. There is no charge and items should be submitted by 8
a.m. the day before the event.
9:30 a.m. at Bowling Green Public Library, the story time
players present puppet shows of "The Little Red Hen" and
"The Boy Who Cried Wolf." This presentation ls for preschool aged children only.
8 p.m. In Van Meter Auditorium, WKU's department of
music presents the WKU Show Choir under the direction of
Kenneth Davis with choreography by Beverly Veenker. The
concert is free and the public is invited.
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Coming Attractions
l

n 61 ·
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and
events In Southcentra/ Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday.
There Is no charge and items
should be submitted at least two
weeks in advance of the event.
Deadline is noon Wednesday,
"

CONCERTS
WKU's department of music

day Nov. 19. The production will
continue at 8 p.m. through
November 21
and at 2 p.m.
November 22, 27 and 28.
WKU's Children's Theatre production of a slightly non-traditional
version of·

11

Cinderella"

can

be

seen in Gordon Wilson Hail,
Theatre No. 100, at 4 p.m. Friday
and at 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday:

presents Donald Wilkinson, wood•
The Bowling Green Public
.~winds, for the fourth concert in the Library will show a children's film,
;:'. Faculty Concert Series at 3 p.m. "Stuart Little" at 10:30 a.m.
; Sunday In Recital Hall of the Fine Saturday in the library's program
'· :Arts Center. Tickets are $3.
room.
':I.

WKU's department of music
.. presents the WKU Jazz Ensemble
under direction of Donald Wilkinson
at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20 in Van
Meter Auditorium.
FILMS AND PRODUCTIONS
·; The Capitol Arts Center and
••American National Bank will pres. ent the Nalional touring company
.,of "Evita" at 8 p.m. Monday. The
show is sold out.

· . The Public Theatre of Kentucky
.. presents "Wiley and the Hairy
~Man" beginning at 8 p.m. Thurs~

:~ -

Warren East High School Drama
and Music departments present
"Oliver" at 7:30 p.m. Friday and

Saturday at the Capitol Arts
Center. Tickets are available at the
high school for $4.
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MANAGERS WORKSHOP will be

SUNDAY
2:30 p.m. 'FIRST LIGHT: THE
STORY OF THE SPACE TELESCOPE' will be presented in Har-

in Downing University Center. For
information contact Jerry Boles.

din Planetarium. Shows can also be
seen at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. Admission is free.

• • •

3 p.m. FACULTY RECITAL will
feature Donald Wilkinson, saxophonist, in Recital Hall of Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center.
MONDAY
.
8 a.m. CONVENIENT STORE

·1

10 a.m. MAMMOTH CAVE INTER-AGENCY COMMITTE will

meet in WKU"s Agriculture Exposition Center. For information con• • •
tact Ken Nelson.
7 a.m. THE WATER QUALITY
• • •
INSTITUTE will present "Laborau: 4s a.m. WOMEN'S ALLIANCE
tory Techniques and Applications MEETING will be in Downing Umfor Water Treatment Plant Opera- versity Center. Topic of discuss10n
tors" in Downing University Center
will be "Networking at WKU: DeRoom 305. Registration for the
veloping a Good 01' Girl System."
three-day event will also be m
Panel members will include Dr.
•
Rhetta Poe Psychology; Valene
Room 305. For information contact Kinder, Cr~dit Union; and Judy
Leonard Schira.
o
Career Planning and PlaceTUESDAY
wen, F
·nformation contact
9 a.m. HOLIDAY BOOK SALE ment. . or 1
will be in Helm Library lobby as Nelda Sims. • • •
8 p.m. 'TARTUFFE' will be
part of the celebrat1on of the 1987
presented
by WKU's theatre and
"Year of the Reader." The Press
will offer overstocked and damaged dance department in Russel ~as well as new books at substantial Miller Theatre in Ivan Wilson Fine
discounts. For information contact Arts Center. Shows can be seen at 8
p.m. Tuesay-Saturday and at 3 p.m.
Dana Boden.
Sunday Nov. 22. Admission is $4 for
• • •
general audience and $2 for students.

I

8 a.m. ASSESSMENT OF THE
HEART COURSE will be in Academic Compl~x Room 116. The instructor will be Henry Baughman,
associate professor, health and
safety, at WKU.

·,g,_ a.m.

• • •

HIGH SCHOOL PRESS
DAY SESSIONS will be in Garrett
Conference Center and Van Meter

..

Auditorium. For information contact Bob Adams.

•·

U:45 a.m. INTERNATIONAL
FORUM will be in Downing Uni-

versity Center Room 226. Speaker
will be Kathy Kalb, department of
sociology and anthropology. Topic
of the lecture will be "Everyday
Japan Through Western Eyes."

• • •

8 p.m. THE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

. will perform in Van Meter
Auditorium under the direclton of
Do11ald Wilkinson. Admisssion is
free.,.

'·
SATURDAY
9 . a.m. SOUTH CENTRAL.
8:15 a.m. CPR COURSE will be
CHAMPIONSHIP TRACTOR PULL
in Academic Complex Room . 116.
will be at WKU's Agriculture ExInstructor for the session will ~e
position ·Center. For information
Mary Hazzar, R.N., instru~tor . contact Grover Willoughby.
trainer certified by the American ·
Heart Association.
THURSDAY

• • •

10 a.m. 'IN THE FIELD'
TRAINING PROGRAM will be. at

Kentucky Sheriff's Boy and Girls
Ranch, Gilbertsville. Cost of the
seminar is $20 per person and
$17.50 for two or more persons.

• • •

'RESTRUCTURING THE
LIBERAL ARTS: IS IT WORTH
THE EFFORT?' will be the topic

of guest speaker, Frank Reynolds,
professor of History of Rel!grnns
and Buddhist Studies at Umvers1ty
of Chicago. The free lecture will be
in G·arrett Conference Center Room
103 and is sponsored by the
department of philosophy and
religion and Potter College of Arts,
Humanities and Social Sciences.
For information contact Alan
Anderson.

• • •

5 p.m. WOUND AND SKIN CARE
COURSE will be in Downing Umversity Center Room 349. Instructor
for the session will be Joseph
Zaydon, plastic and reconstructive
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Tomorrow
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged

to submit items concerning public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow column, which ap-

pears daily and lists significant events scheduled for the next
day. There is no charge and items should be submitted by 8
a.m. the day before the event.

9:30 a.m. at Bowling Green Public Library, pre-school
story time will meet and the topic will be "Being Thankful."
2 p.m. in room 103 of Garrett Conference Center on
Western Kentucky University's campus, Frank Reynolds,

professor of History and Religions at University of Chicago,
will give a public lecture titled "Restructuring the Liberal
Arts: JsltWorththeEffort?."
3:45 p.m. and at 7 p.m. at Bowling Green Public Library, a
Walt Disney film will be shown.
8 p.m. at the Capitol Arts Center, Public Theatre of Kentucky will perform "Wiley and the Hairy Man."
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and
events in Southcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday.

There is no charge and items
should be submitted at least two
weeks- in · advance of the eV~nt.
Deadline is noon Wednesday.

"The Incredible Journey" at 10:30
a.m. Saturday.

I

The Bowling Green Library will

I

show two children's films, "Nate
Goes Undercover II and "Pierre 11

1,

In the program r~om at 3:45 p,,;,,
Tuesday.
WKU

Theatre department will

present

·CONCERTS'
WKU's department of music
presents the WKU Jazz Ensemble
under direction of Donald Wilkinson
at 8 p.m. Friday in Van Meter
Auditorium.

"Tartuffe 1 '

at

8

p.m.

today-Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday at Russell H. ~!Iller Theatre.
SPECIAL EVENTS
National bluegrass entertainer
and Hee Haw star, Mike Snider,
will visit Dollar General Store in

·Scottsville at 4 :30 p.m. Wednesday.
A Collegium Musicum will be at 8

p.m. Monday in the Ivan Wilson
Recital Hall as part of the faculty
·concert series.
FILMS AND PRODUCTIONS
The Public Theatre of Kentucky
presents "Wiley and the Hairy
Man" beginning at 8 p.m. today.
The production will continue at 8
p.m. through Saturday and at 2
p.m. November 22, 27 and 28.
The

Bowling Green Public
Library will show a children's film,

The Plano Volunteer Fire
Department will have an all-youcan-eat pancake breakfast 7 a.m.-10
a.m. Saturday. Tickets are $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for children.
A country dance will be sponsored at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday by the VFW Club No. 1298 on
Rlchardsville Road.
Pre-school story time will meet
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Bowling
Green Puolic Library and the topic
will be "Christmas in November. 11
Tots and moms activity time will
meet at the Bo·.vling Green Public

Library at 10:30 a.m. to make a
Rudolph face.

Tomorrow
EDITOWS NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged
to submit items concerning public happenings and events in

Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow column which appears daily ~nd lists significant events scheduled for the next
day. There JS no charge and items should be submitted by 8
a.m. the day before the event.
.

7:30 a.m. at the sales arena of the Agriculture Exposition

Kinder Kollege will have a
Turkey Hop-A-Thon for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Friday. Proceeds will provide patient services.

Barren

County

High

School

cheerleaders will sponsor a "Little
Mister and Miss Cheer" contest at
10 a.m. Saturday.

Center, a Chamber of Commerce coffee hour is scheduled

WHn:ier ~izell,. assistant secretary for governmental
publlc affairs, will be the guest speaker.

and

11 :45 a.m. in Western Kentucky University's Downing Uni*
verstty Center, room 226, an international forum will feature

Kathy Kalab, department of sociology and anthropology
Topic of the lecture will be "Every-day Japan Through
Western Eyes."

8 P·n,'· In Van Meter Auditorium, Western Kentucky University s department of music presents the WKU J
~ns~mble under the direction of Donald Wilkinson Adr:i~~
free.
.

SJOn IS

_8 p.m. at Capitol Arts Center, Public Theatre of Kentucky
will present Its second premiere production 1 "Wiley and the

Hairy Man."

I') ..I
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A Christmas Bazaar will be in
Barren County High School gym
Saturday and Sunday. A variety of
live entertainment is scheduled.

The radio reader will begin a biography about the Wright Brothers
by Fred Howard at 5:30 p.m. Monday and can be heard at 5:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday on WKYU-FM.
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Western··

looks t~
O'horo
li··J"/-'{l
By TRACY McQUEEN
Dally News Slaff Writer
Owensboro could be the site of a
campus for .western Kentucky University, according to a university

offlclaL
11

That's a topic we'll continue to

look at," said Stephen D. House
.,

executive assistant to the universi~

ly's president.
.
.
. "There certainly Is potential In
:i

Owensboro for expansion " he said
1

"We re very
potential.''

excited

~bout

th~

He said while the university has
no defmlte plans for establishing a
building there, Owensboro has the
most potential any of the current
extended campuses except
Glasgow.
·
Officials announced Monday night
plans for a Glasgow campus, which
could open as early as next spring.
In Owensboro, Western already
offers almost 40 classes to more

than 450 students per semester. The
classes are conducted at Owensboro

High School,

Brescian

College

Owensboro Vocational School

and

other buildings since Western has
no facilities there.
In

the

current

semester, · 342

graduate students and 120 undergraduate students are taking
Western classes there. ·Many graduate students and a few undergrad-

uate students are enrolled· in more
th.in one class.
''Owensboro does provide
Western with a large number of

From

.I

Western
students/' House said. uwe want
to continue to expand there.''

Western Is offering 29 graduate
classes and nine undergraduate
classes In Owensboro this semester.
Unlike most other extended cam·
puses, Western's Owensboro center

has an emphasis on graduate
classes and upper level undergraduate classes, House said.

Since Kentucky Wesleyan College, Brescian College and
Owensboro Community College are
there, the greatest need Is for
graduate classes and upper level
undergraduate classes, he said.
· The expansion in Owensboro, as
well as other extended campuses, is

part ol President Kern Alexander's

Page 1
plan to have 20,000 students enroll·
ed at Western by 1996, House said.
For the fall semester, 13,520 stu- ·
dents enrolled at Western, a 10.3
percent increase over last fall.
.. While WKU has been actively·
recruiting students from Nashville,
Tenn., officials have no plans to
establish a campus or teach classes
there.
11

to

We have no plans at this time
teach classes out of state,"

House said.
The university could teach
classes out of state, but that expansion would have to be approved by
the state council on higher educa·
tlon, House said.
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School in Hart County this morning,
under the influence shortly after 1 i
State police report that a caller, a.m. ·
i
apparently a girl,· called around
Kirby said 10 small bags of mari8: 15 a.m., said a bomb planted in juana, altogether weighing less
the school ,would explode at 8:30 .. than eight ounces, and a small
a.m. and refused to say where it , scale were found in a car Salsbury .
"'.as planted.
. · .. /: . . ; . ,was driving aft~r he was .Pulled 11
State police were called and con- over by a WKU officer.
· . I
ducted .a search of the school, with : Both, re~idents of Barnes-Camp- ,
assistance from the Hart. County , bell Hall, were taken to the Warren I
Sheriff's Office and the Horse Cave iCounty jail ..Newton's bond was set \
Police Department. . ; .·
.
.,
; at $1,000 cash, Saisbury's at $1,417 i
• Searchers found no bomb, and . cash.
\
students returned to classes around , ·
.
1
9
:~~a~m~eopi;

:er;

arrested on

..f-: ·

1

marijuana charges early this morn- ,

ing on the Western Kentucky Uni- ,
versity campus.

·

WKU police Lt. Richard Kirpy
reports that Tony Wayne Newton,
18, of Campbellsville was charged
with trafficking in marijuana and
Kyle Bryan Salsbury, 18, of Camp[) · /l, 11 - I 'P - _i- 7
'
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This Week
at Western
SUNDAY
I P.M. ANTIQUE TRACTOR
PULL will be in WKU's Agriculture
Exposition Center. For more in-

formation contact Pete Dotson.

• • •

D
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UNIVERSITY'S. DEPARTMENT
OF MUSIC will present the colIegium Musicum in the Recital Hall
of the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
Center. Tickets can be purchased
for $3 at the door. The concert will
feature Arne Hale, flute; Betty
Pease,· violin; Pamela Garrett, violin; David Kelsey, viola da gamba;
Joseph Brooks, oboe; Sue Pauli,
Harpsichord. For more information

3 P.M. 'TARTUFFE: THE
RELIGIOUS IMPOSTOR' ·can be
seen for the last time in Russell H.
Miller Theatre in the Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Center. For more information contact the department of .contact the department of music,
theatre and dance.
TUESDAY
• •
8 P.M. JUNIOR RECITAL will
3 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL will feature junior Janet Allen, flute, in
feature senior, John Leffert, the Recital Hall of Ivan Wilson
trumpeter, in the Recital Hall of Fine Arts Center. Admission is
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. Ad· free. For more information contact
mission is free. For more informa- the department of music.
- tion contact the department of
• • •
music.
The University will be closed
Thursday and Friday for the
MONDAY
8 P,M. WESTERN KENTUCKY Thanksgiving Holidays .

•
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This Week ,,.N
at Western
II

TODAY
THE KENTUCKY SHERIFFS
ACADEMY will conduct a one-week
certification program for graduates
of the Basic Training Program. For
more information contact the Continuing Education Center.

MONDAY
2 P.M. SOUTHCENTRAL KEN-

TUCKY SWINE DERBY (JR.
EVENT) will be at WKU's
Agriculture Exposition Center. For
more information contact Gordon
Jones

-)_•i-'i;J

• • •

THURSDAY
NOON. WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY FACULTY ART

8 P.M. WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY CHOIR, under the
direction of Dr. Kenneth Davis, will
perform in Van Meter Auditorium.
Admission is free. For more infor-

SHOW RECEPTION will be in me
Western Kentucky University
Gallery, located on the second floor
of the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
Center. Refreshments will be serv-·

mation contact the department of
music.
TUESDAY WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY'S FACULTY SHOW will
feature new works of the entire

ed and the public is invited. For
more

contact

the

-

• • •

WKU art department faculty. The

5 fl.M. A DRUG THERAPY IN

exhibition will be in Western Ken-

THE:.,ELDERLY COURSE will be

tucky University Gallery located on
the second floor of the Ivan Wilson

in Do·wning University Center ro?m
349. The instructor for this session
will be Melinda Cummins, clinincal .
pharmacist, Bowling Green Medical
Center. For more information contact the continuiqg education program in nursing.
FRIDAY
WENDY'S CLASSIC will be in

Fine Arts Center. The show can be
seen through Dec. 19. Gallery hours
are 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday. For more information contact the art department.

• • •

8 A.M. THE UNITED STATES ,
MARINE CORPS will be recruiting r

E.A.

in the lobby of the Downing University Center.

information

department of art.

Diddle Arena. Competing

teams will ·include_ Austin Peay,

Kentucky Wesleyan, Centre, and
Western Kentucky University. For

• • •

7 P.M. WESTERN KENTUCKY·
COMMUNICATORS 'ANYTHING
GOES VARIETY SHOW' wlll be in

more information contact the WKU
ticket office.

• • •

the Auditorium of the Garrett Con- .

tact Althea Williams.

2:10 P.M. 'FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
will be held in the Academic Affairs Conference Room of Wetherby
Administration Building. For more
inforlllation contact Kim Jordan.

7:30 P.M. 'THE STAR OF
BETHLEHEM' can be seen in
Hardin Planetarium. The' ·show can

7 P.M. MADRIGAL DINNER: A
CHRISTMAS TRADITION WITH
FEAST FOR ALL will be in the

ference Center. Advance admission

is 50 cents. $1 at the door. There
will be a $3 entry fee for participants. For more information con-

• • •

• • •

also be seen Thursday, Dec. 3 and
Sunday, Dec. 6. For more iriformation contact the department of
physics and astronomy.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 P.M. WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOARD LECTURE PROGRAM will
feature Pete Best. Best, who was

fired from the Beatles before they
became stlccessful, will recap "The

Beatles;

The Early Days." For

more information cont;1ct

J .in/li..;p1•

Ballroom of the Garrett Conference
Center. Tickets are $14 and all
seating is reserved. For more in•
formation contact WKU food services department.

J

